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Propagation
Those nasty Japanese Beetles. They’re the
reason we can’t dig and divide plants for the Plant
Sale. But there’s a solution: propagating new plants
from stem cuttings.
Three workshops on propagating were offered in
August by Master Gardeners Linda Stephenson, Sarah
Ostermiller and Arla Ayers. They (and several others)
traveled to Yamhill County to learn the tricks from
expert propagators. It’s easy, fun and rewarding!
And if we all pitch in to take stem cuttings and sow
seeds, we should have plenty to sell at next year’s
Plant Sale.
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Station
Select Your Plants

Choose disease-free stems. See the list on the
last page of this newsletter for good plants to
propagate in August. And see the Resources
listed below for other plant suggestions.

Keep Your Plantings in a Shady Spot

Assemble Your Equipment

Shade Cloth

Check occasionally to be sure
they don’t dry out. Repot rooted
plants in early spring.

Expect about a seventy percent success rate.

Enjoy!
Rooting hormone

Dibble

Plastic Containers

Keep it clean! Pour into
a container to use; keep
the lid on.

A pencil or similar
to make holes in
the planting
medium.

Good way to recycle
produce boxes. They
make excellent
terrariums.

Use a mix of 80% Perlite and 20% peat moss as a planting medium.

Resources:
Shrubs, Vines, and Trees from Stem Cuttings: PNW 152, OSU Extension
Cuttings Through the Year: WA Park Arboretum, Seattle. To order: 206.325.4510
Plant Propagation. The American Horticultural Society, Alan Toogood. MG Office
Linda, Sarah, Arla and other TCMGA experts
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Lynda McClintock with her newly-planted starts

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
The garlic has been harvested, the basil needs a few more days, and I
have saved up enough money to buy pine nuts. Next stop is PESTO!
The family is standing in line for the finished product. However, my
tomatoes are a little on the dismal side. Two of my three plants (Beefsteak, Early Girl) have contracted
Early Blight and the Sun Golds are showing signs of infection as well. I have applied two rounds of
fungicide, which appears to have been working fairly well but in order to salvage the Beefsteaks, I will have
to pick and put them in a paper bag to ripen.
Major Kudos to those who worked preparing the Learning Garden for the Fair. It was outstanding and a
real showpiece for visitors. The barkdust really dressed up the pathways and flower beds, too. I worked
on Wednesday afternoon with Ken Bragg. We spoke to over 75 visitors during that period answering a
variety of questions but mostly agreeing with them when they commented on our lovely garden. Most of
the children made a beeline to the blueberries and raspberries. I noticed even by 3pm they had been
evenly harvested at the 3’ level.
The Nominating Committee (Karen Sarnaker & I) met earlier in the month to review the 2020 Officer and
Committee Chair roster. We will have a slate of Officers ready for consideration at the September
meeting. I am very pleased that a number of the current officers have agreed to serve second terms in
their current positions. There are a couple of committee chair spots to fill, though. The last several years,
Tim & Pam Burke have served as Committee chair for the Pacific City Farmers Market. Would any of you
care to spell them for that event next year?
Check out volunteer opportunities in this edition. Apprentices should review their hours to ensure you
have met - or are scheduled to meet - your service hour obligations by the end of the year in order to earn
your OSU Master Gardener badge. Apprentices must have a total of 60 hours including 9 hours in the
Learning Garden. Hardies – you must have a total of 30 hours to maintain your certification. I hope that
everyone has been posting their hours and mileage to the OSU Volunteer Reporting System (VRS) https://mgvrs.extension.oregonstate.edu/. If you need assistance to access VRS, please let me know. As
with any organization, volunteer time is key in budgeting and maintaining programs.
Speaking of budgets….Committee chairs and project leads should be reviewing their program needs for
2020. I would suggest a look at the July Treasurer Report. You can assess where you stand based on the
2019 budgeted amount and actual expenses. The Budget committee will be meeting in October to finalize
a proposed 2020 Budget with the final budget submitted for approval at the November meeting.
The annual Awards Banquet is December 11 at the Tillamook Elks Lodge. The membership nominates
people for Master Gardener of the Year, Early Bloomer, Learning Gardener of the Year and Behind the
Scenes recipients. Awardees will receive scholarships toward registration, room and board expenses at
mini-college. A full description of each of these awards will be out in October. So begin thinking about
your fellow Master Gardeners and who you would like to nominate for any of these awards.
Happy Gardening!
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CAMMY HICKMAN
TCMGA President
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Opportunities for Service Hours
Volunteer Hours: Be SURE to record your service hours
on the OSU Volunteer Reporting System:
https://mgvrs.extension.oregonstate.edu/
Learning Garden: Every Thursday, 9 – noon
TCMGA Board meeting: September 10, 10 am – 12:30 pm
Port of Garibaldi Night Market: September 13, 5 – 9 pm
tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com
OMGA Board meeting: November 1 & 2, Tillamook
Contact Marcille Ansorge, mansorge@gmail.com



Library Park Planting Party: Later this fall (see below)
Contact Neal Lemery, nealclemery@gmail.com

Hoop House Will Close Down for
Winter
The Hoop House will not be used over the winter.
Plants being propagated can be put in protected
areas in homes where they can be monitored.
Closing the HH will also give MGs a break from
checking in at the garden regularly.
An empty and rested HH will allow us to clean
thoroughly next spring and give us plenty of
room to start seeds.
Thanks, everyone, for your hard work over this
past year.
~ Linda and Jamie

Partnerships
Library: This fall, Master Gardeners will have the opportunity to help build the library park next to the
main library in Tillamook. Ground has been broken, and water, electricity and pavers are being
installed. Several bronze statues and a water feature will be installed in the first phase this fall, with
landscaping to be planted later this fall. We have been invited to the planting party (food and music!),
date to be determined. The completed park will feature a covered stage and ample room for benches and
concert listening space. You can buy your own “park parcel” at the library, and there will be a benefit
concert September 24. The project is funded by the Tillamook County Library Foundation, with grant
money from the Tillamook Urban Renewal Agency.
The City of Tillamook is also exploring a partnership with TCMGA and the Oregon Department of
Forestry to plant a gingko tree from Hiroshima, Japan. It will be a peace tree, and the sapling is the
offspring of a gingko tree that survived near Ground Zero of the atomic bomb blast there.
~ Neal Lemery

College Scholarship Awarded by TCMGA
TCMGA also partners with Tillamook Bay Community College to help support horticultural and related
education programs by funding a scholarship through the TBCC Foundation. This year, two students applied
and the scholarship was awarded to Annika Waterman. Here is her letter:
Dear Tillamook County Master Gardeners,
Thank you so much for awarding me the Tillamook County Master Gardeners Association Scholarship. This will
help me to continue the path to a college degree and a successful career in agriculture. Agriculture has always
been my passion and I was thrilled to have the opportunity to study it in college. I hope to help other people
realize the importance of agriculture in the future of our planet and pass on the passion I hold for it. Again, thank
you so much for helping me continue my dream.
Sincerely
yours,
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Annika Waterman

Neal Lemery’s Compost Pile
Cutting Back on Lawn Care
Taking care of the lawn was one of my first gardening
jobs as a kid, and, over the years, I thought I was
quite the expert, able to converse about the qualities
of lawn mowers, varieties of grass, and the intricacies
of mowing and fertilizers. My ideal lawn was short,
regularly dosed in various chemicals, and a
monoculture of “selected” grasses that were marketed
nationally by corporate “experts,” the kind of lawn
seen on televised golf tournaments and bags of weed
killing chemicals. Weeds were the enemy.

control, I take my trusty Japanese garden knife and
cut them out. If there’s a lot of moss in an area, I
either decide to enjoy it, or throw on some lime.
Now, I just walk by the displays of moss “control”
chemicals at the store, knowing that the sulfur in
them actually increases soil acidity and stimulates
moss growth.
I’ve cut back my mowing. I mow less frequently,
letting the clover and vetch bloom, and am less
fussy about neatness. I’ve raised my mowing height
from 2 ½ to three inches, which
crowds out new weeds. The lawn is
much more diverse and it likes the new
mantra of human intervention. The
newly thriving clover and vetch
produce even more blooms and seed.

Master Gardeners’ classes changed
my perspective, as did a workshop
on lawns I attended at the Benton
County Master Gardeners spring
classes. There, an OSU professor
with a Ph.D. in “turfology”
presented a three hour workshop on
grass and lawns. His passion and
common sense sensitivity to native
species and pollinators were a revelation. I was
amazed that “Doctor Lawn” rejected my ideal
“monoculture” model of lawn care. I decided to
change my old habits.

The seeding I’ve done is confined to
clover, vetch, yarrow and other wild
and native species. Rather than trying for
perfection and the “ideal” lawn, I’ve adopted the
laissez faire attitude of “Doctor Lawn.” In some
areas, I’ve even given up mowing entirely, letting
the native grasses grow undisturbed, and I’ve
planted some native shrubs. There’s a new sense of
being mindful of the original prairie here, and
honoring that heritage.

Today, my lawn is very different. Bees and other
pollinators are abundant visitors and on a late
summer day, my unwatered lawn is significantly
green and attractive, with a pleasing array of blooms.
Clover, yarrow, and various vetches are thriving, in
numbers equal to the native grasses that have moved
in. I’m accepting of the occasional false dandelions,
and we are no longer at war. I no longer think I have
to have the “perfect lawn.”

This spring, I even gave up adding nitrogen
fertilizer, relying on the clover and allowing lawn
clippings to remain and decompose in the taller
grass. I don’t have that heavy growth in the spring,
which means fewer clippings and less build up of
thatch (and less mowing). I also think I’m less of a
contributor to the nitrate pollution of our rivers and
estuaries.

I’m not spending time and money in watering, or
applying chemicals. If the false dandelions get out of
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The experts at Oregon State University also like
this approach to lawn care:

“Some mixes include other flowering broadleaf
plants such as English daisy, Roman chamomile,
or alyssum.

“An ecolawn is a low input alternative to a
conventional perennial grass lawn. Ecolawns
provide a turf-type ground cover and tolerate
typical uses of grass lawns. Unlike a standard
grass lawn, however, an ecolawn is a mix of
broadleaf and grass species that:
 are mutually compatible and ecologically stable
 stay green through the dry summer months
 need less water than conventional grass lawns
 require little or no fertilizer

“Another choice for a drought-tolerant lawn is a
dwarf tall fescue such as Water Warden. This turf
resembles a conventional lawn but again, needs
much less water once established.”1
Lawns evolve over time. Despite our intentions,
“new” varieties of grass and other plants will come
into a lawn, and may eventually become dominant.
This is “ecological succession,” the observed
process of change in a species structure of an
ecological community over time. This natural
succession process is interrupted in our lawns, due
to
our
mowing,
fertilizing,
and
other
“maintenance.” It is “arrested succession.” By
allowing nature to take its course, we allow more
species diversity to occur, and
the
landscape
becomes
dominated by species more
suitable to the location.2

“An additional benefit is that ecolawns usually
require less mowing than standard lawns - once every
2 to 3 weeks during spring, summer, and fall. If
watered and fertilized like a conventional lawn,
however, luxurious growth will result requiring more
frequent mowing.
“How do I establish one?
“Site preparation and establishment are basically the same
as for a standard grass lawn.
Regular watering is necessary for
seed
germination
and
establishment, especially during
the first summer.

My change in lawn care didn’t
occur in a day. My lawn is too
big for massive renovation and I
have other projects to do.
Instead, I gradually changed my
ways. Mower height, frequency
of mowing, tossing out “eco-lawn” seed mixes,
ending my periodic herbicidal applications, being
more accepting of a less than manicured lawn, and
patience brought about my “new” lawn. It is a
work in progress, as my gardening practices and
my landscape experience their own ecological
succession.

“Once established, however, water requirements are
estimated to be 1/4 to 1/3 those of a conventional
lawn.
“There are several commercially available ecolawn
seed mixes, but most include key components tested
by OSU Turf Specialist Tom Cook. Ecolawn
components include:
 Dwarf perennial ryegrass and hard fescue - noncompetitive grasses, green during winter, may go
dormant during summer depending on irrigation
 Yarrow – drought tolerant, green through summer,
can be invasive around edges
 Clover – nitrogen fixation, drought tolerant, green
in summer

Just like my lawn, I’m evolving, too, trying to be
open to new ideas, exploring how everything is
interrelated, learning the value of relationships
and respecting the idea that there’s always
something new to learn. I have to open my eyes
and accept that gardening, like life, is all about
relationships and change.

1

https://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/techniques/ecolawn-less-work-water

2

https://articles.extension.org/pages/62240/landscapes-natural-plant-succession-considerations
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Weeds Workshop
Is it a weed? Is it invasive? What the heck is that? If you find
yourself thinking these thoughts in your garden, let’s get
together in the Learning Garden on Tuesdays, September 17
and 24 at 10:00. We’ll share some resources and then go
hunting for weeds in the garden this Fall. We’ll press the best
example and do a little research on what it is and how to
control it. This lab will be repeated in the spring with a whole
new crop of weeds that will be lurking in the garden.
Participation in these labs counts toward continuing
education. (No need to sign up for these since minimal
materials will be needed.)
~ Linda Stephenson

Aak!! Nasty Stuff!

My personal favorite – Ed.

Fall Classes
Saturday, October 26
Your TCMGA Education Committee, Linda Stephenson, Arla Ayers,
and Marcille Ansorge, have come up with a variety of classes and
activities. The day will start with a keynote speech by Daniel Stark,
based in Astoria, who arrived recently in his position as Forestry
and Natural Resources Extension Agent for Tillamook, Clatsop and
Lincoln Counties; he will speak on coastal trees and address the
sitka spruce aphid problem affecting many trees here in
Tillamook County.
Kristy Lund will present a class on webinars and other horticulturerelated resources on the web. A cooking class will be
presented by Janice Gregg, a former OSU extension agent. Carla
and Gary Albright will lead a tour of Kilchis Point; in case of
rain, they will lead a tour inside Pioneer Museum. For those
wanting a hands-on activity, a class on creating craft items
related to the garden will be available. More information about
these classes is coming soon.

Spring Classes – April 18, 2020
We have set the date of April 18, 2020 for the Spring Classes. Please let us know of topics you would be
interested in and if you or someone you know is available to present classes.
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A Wrinkle in Thyme
Cris Roberts

Composites
Bending down to retrieve the lemon-yellow stone lying against the
mottled grey sand, I felt like I’d discovered buried treasure. This
was Family Reunion week for me, my siblings and our families on
Rockaway’s beautiful beach. The tide had gone out farther than
I’d ever seen it on this beach and I figure I’ve been seeing it for
nigh onto 47 years or so.
Exposed beside my feet were colorful nuggets in shades of
vermillion, mauve, teal, white-with-black and pink. Some I
actually could name like Red and Green Jasper and Agate. The
one that captured my eye was a composite; of just what, I’m not
certain. It appeared to be carefully crafted and styled. My mind
was off and wandering contemplating the possible formation and
creation of this natural beauty. If it had been all yellow, or all
black, it would have been merely a lovely, smooth rock. But it was a unique combination. The
light yellow served as a perfect background for the chiseled, coal-gray inset and I knew I had
picked up, what was to me, a treasure.
They are composites also, these young men I meet, greet
and work with most days at O.Y.A. It is often in their life
contrasts that I see beauty and in the melding together of
life experiences that I see strengths. Although their own
compressing form seems much, much quicker than the
ocean-tumbled gems I scored, that process surely feels
like an eternity to these youth. Their tension-packed
bodies are way more complex and valuable. They
aren’t only still-life studies of bone, ligament, blood and
brain. They are compositions of great worth still in the
making. And we get to see these formations in action,
witnessing the process of decision-making, education and often, living renewal.
These smooth rocks, pounded into that texture by tremendous pressure, weren’t always so sleek,
just as many of these incarcerated fellows are still in the rough-hewn stage. But oh these boys!
Some have been pounded and formed into gems already with the right to be called young men.
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Others are still tumbling about in their life surf while the roughest
of edges are being ground away, ever so slowly, from their
complex, multi-layered lives.
That day on the beach, it wasn’t only that rock, of course, that
caught my fancy, I picked up a muted rainbow of colors, shapes
and sizes until my bulging pockets began to clatter as I walked.
The tide had swept in a multitude of broken shells, tiny rocks and
itty-bitty sand dollars -- a fourth the size of a dime, but even
thinner. I spent a good hour amazed by the survival of so many of
these tidal gems smacked against the force of the other discards
yet mostly still whole. Like the keepsakes I scooped up from the
sand that magical day, some of my boys’ cracks and crevases are evident and raw; boldly visible to
life’s beachcombing; mostly, but not totally, whole.


More from OYA
Truly a bugs-eye-view
of a Honeybee at
work in our garden at
OYA.

Vanessa Atalanta (Red Admiral
Butterfly) on Origanum
(Oregano). Oregano, when left to
bloom, has proved to be one of
the most productive pollinator
plants in our garden. Butterflies,
moths, honeybees and
bumblebees LOVE it!

Janet Walker, John
Laurin and Jeff
Rogers chewing the
fat by the campfire
in the garden.
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OMGA Is Coming to Tillamook
(and bringing the Silent Auction with it!)
Marcille Ansorge, OMGA Secretary

The first weekend of November is of special interest to TCMGA members: we will host the 4th
Quarter State Oregon Master Gardener Association Leadership Forum and Quarterly
Meeting. The first event begins Friday, November 1, at 1:00 pm and is a Leadership
Forum on the topic of grant writing. At this point, I have few details on what will be
presented; stay tuned. Then on Saturday, November 2, at 10:00 am the OMGA meeting will
take place; all members are invited to attend. It is a good opportunity to learn more about
OMGA without having to travel any distance. You will meet representatives from the other
chapters of the State and learn the business of the organization.
In addition to these regular events, Patrice Sipos, OMGA treasurer will hold a Treasurers’
Workshop at 10:00 am on Friday. While this is most helpful to chapter treasurers, anyone
wanting to understand more about the finances of our chapter and how it syncs with the state
organization or anyone having an interest in being a chapter treasurer at a future date is
welcome to attend.
Of greatest interest to TCMGA members, though, is the
Silent Auction. Yes, the Silent Auction, always held at
Mini College, will this year be held in Tillamook County.
Each chapter will be bringing at least three items, $25.00 in
value or more, and these will be available to bid on. I’m not
sure what other chapters will be bringing; a list is to be
available at the end of September. But already there are
rumors of one chapter having created some lovely hypertufa
pots, something that went quickly at the last Mini College
Silent Auction. In the past there have been baskets filled
with garden goodies, wines, cheeses and other yummy food
items from different parts of the State. You don’t have to bid
$25.00 on the items. It is an opportunity to find good
bargains, and November is only a month away from
December. TCMGA is hoping to have several items to
include. Anyone having ideas on this, please let me or Linda
Stephenson, our state representative, know.
There will be opportunities to help with the two-day event.
More information about this will be coming soon. Mark the
dates on your calendar now!
Friday & Saturday, November 1 & 2
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TCMGA OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Appointed Chairs
Annual Committees

Elected Officers
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Historian
OMGA Rep
OMGA Alt Rep
Class Rep 2017
Class Rep 2018

Cammy Hickman
Karen Sarnaker
Sarah Ostermiller
Nika Van Tilburg
Neal Lemery
Arla Ayers
Jake Lyons
Linda Stephenson
LeRoy Satter
Jerilee Henderson
Kristy Lund

Audit
Awards
Banquet
Budget

Communications/
Webmaster/Publicity
Grants
Hospitality

Extension Agent

Membership

Vacant

Mentors
Mini-College
Nominating

Special Projects
Gardening Day Camp
OYA
Native Plant Garden
Educational Programs

Vacant
Evelynn VonFeldt
Marilyn Perl
Linda Stephenson
Arla Ayers

Photo Contest
Picnic
Plant Clinics North
South
Tillamook
Plant Sale
Projects

Standing Committees
Learning Garden
Thymes Newsletter
Tiller Newsletter

Linda Stephenson
Jamie Sinnott, Asst.
Deborah Lincoln
Laura Swanson

Pruning Day
Scholarships
Tour 2020
Volunteers

Email addresses
General
Thymes

Terri Southwick
Deb Lincoln
Karen Sarnaker
Cammy Hickman
Nika Van Tilburg
Cammy Hickman
Sarah Ostermiller
Cammy Hickman
Vacant
Neal Lemery
Nika Van Tilburg
Betty Lyons
Sharon Hundley
Jerilee Henderson
Sarah Ostermiller
Linda Stephenson
TBA
Cammy Hickman
Karen Sarnaker
Jake Lyons
Linda Stephenson
Mark Kuestner
Tim & Pam Burke
Jake & Betty Lyons
Sarah Ostermiller
Karen Sarnaker
Sarah Ostermiller
Barb Casteel
Neal Lemery
Sarah Ostermiller
Barb Casteel
Evelynn VonFeldt

Web Pages

tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com
dslincoln51@gmail.com

https://tillamookmastergardeners.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tillamookmastergardeners

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 1

Pacific City Farmers’ Market

September 2

Labor Day Holiday: Office Closed

September 6

Manzanita Farmers’ Market

September 6 & 7

OMGA Leadership Forum on Climate Change, Board Meeting,
Albany

September 7 & 21

Tillamook Farmers’ Market

September 9 & 10

TCMGA Board and Chapter Meeting

September 14

TCMGA Picnic, Learning Garden, 11 am – ?

September 17 & 24

Weed Workshop, Learning Garden, 10 am

October 26

Fall Classes

November 1 & 2

OMGA Board Meeting, Tillamook, hosted by TCMGA
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Plants to Propagate in August
From Cuttings Through the Year, available in the TCMGA library
Given by botanical name; common name is in parentheses.
Abelia Akebia (Chocolate Tree)
Amelanchier (Serviceberry)
Arctostaphylos (Manzanita)
Berberis (Barberry)
Buddleja (Butterfly Bush)
Callicarpa (Beautyberry)
Calluna (Heather)
Camellia japonica
Camellia sinensis (Tea, Autumn Camellia)
Campsis (Trumpet Creeper)
Ceanothus (California Lilac)
Chimonanthus (Winter Sweet)
Choisya (Mexican Orange)
Cistus (Rock Rose)
Clethra (Sweet Pepperbush)
Comptonia (Sweetfern)
Crinodendron (Chilean lantern tree)
Cryptomeria (Japanese Redwood)
Cupressus (Cypress)
Daphne Epigaea repens (Trailing Arbutus)
Escallonia Euonymus (Spindle‐tree)
Forsythia (Golden‐bells)
Garrya (Silk‐tassel)
Gaultheria (Salal, Wintergreen, Checkerberry)
Genista (Broom)
Globularia (Globe Daisy)
x Halimiocistus
Hebe
Helianthemum (Sun Rose)
Holodiscus (Ocean Spray)
Hydrangea
Ilex (Holly)
Itea (Virginia Willow)
Jamesia
Jasminum (Jasmine)
Kerria (Japanese Rose)
Kolkwitzia (Beautybush)
Laurus nobilis (Bay Laurel)
Lavandula (Lavender)
Lavatera (Tree Mallow)
Leiophyllum (Sand Myrtle)
Ligustrum (Privet)
Liquidambar (Sweet Gum)
Lithodora
Lithospermum
Magnolia
Mahonia
Berberis (Oregon Grape)
Microglossa
Aster Myrica (Bayberry)
Nandina‐‐early August (Heavenly Bamboo)
Oemleria (Indian Plum)
Olea (Olive)

Pachysandra (Spurge)
Paxistima (Mountain Box)
Pelargonium (Geranium, Storksbill)
Penstemon (Beardtongue)
Pernettya (Gaultheria)
Perovskia (Russian Sage)
Philadelphus (Mock Orange)
Photinia
Phyllodoce (Heather)
Physocarpus (Ninebark)
Pieris (Lilly‐of‐the‐Valley Shrub)
Podocarpus
Potentilla fruticosa (Shrubby Cinquefoil)
Pyracantha (Firethorn)
Quercus (Oak)
Rhododendron‐‐medium ‐sized leaves
Rhododendron‐‐evergreen azaleas
Rhus (Sumac)
Salix (Willow)
Sarcococca (Sweet Box)
Schisandra (Magnolia Vine)
Schizophragma (Hydrangea Vine)
Skimmia
Sorbaria (False Spirea)
Stachyurus
Stransvaesia
Photinia
Tsuga (Hemlock)
Umbellularia (California Laurel)
Vaccinium (Blueberry, Huckleberry)
Veronica (Speedwell)
Viburnum
Vitis (Grape)
Weigela
Zenobia
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